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Introduction 

Radio in te rference as radiate d or conducted 
from a source may be of a si ngle frequen cy or may 
cove r a n ex ten ded h and of frequencies. W h en 
shi elding or isola tion of th e source proves i nef
fective as a means of r ed uci 11 g radio in lerfe ren ce, 
it becom es necessary to e mploy filters to accom
plish th is r eduction . A filte r is de fined as "a selec
ti ve network whi ch lra11smits freel y el ectric waves 
havinl! frequ en cies within one or m ot·e frequen cy 
hands and which at tenua tes subs tantially electric 
waves ltav inp; oth er f t·eqnencies." T h e size of a 
fi lter m ay vary wid ely de penu ing on th e voltage 
anfl curre nt require ments as well as th e degree of 
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FIGURE 1-Low-pass filter. 
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FIGURE 2-High-pass filter. 
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FIGURE 3-Band-pass filter of the constant-K type. At the pass frequency Z I offers 
zero impedance and Z2 offers an infinite impedance. 

·~ 

attenuation desired. Filters are usually incorporated 
in equipment known to generate radio interference, 
but these filters are often inadequate, and in many 
cases it is necessary to add filters external to these 
equipments. This is especially true if the source 
of interference is coupling interference to paths 
of entry to a receiver other than the power line. 
The types of filters used in the reduction of radio 
interference vary with the application, hut each 
of the general filter types may be found to be par
ticularly adaptable to some specific situation. Most 
of the electrical devices connected to power lines 
have features required for their operation, which 
are conductive to the generation of radio interfer
ence. The interference generated by these devices, 
unless properly attenuated, is impressed upon the 
power lines and conducted to the receivers. It may 
also be conducted into the receivers by inductive 
coupling to other wiring associated with the re
ceivers. 

Motors, dynamotors, inverters, fluorescent lights, 
business machines, coding machines, electrical ap
pliances, electric razors, and electric erasers are 
among the many common sources of radio inter
ference coupling interference into the power lines 
serving them. This interference unless attenuated 
by means of filters, is then transmitted along these 
power lines, entering the receivers at the power 
line input or this interference may be radiated 
somewhere along the power lines and enter the 
receiver hy means of the antenna system. 

Availability of Navy Approved Filters 

At the present time there is no Bureau of Ships 
or "MIL" specification applicable to the construc
tion or performance of radio interference filters in 

z. 

general, but such a specification is being written 
by a joint service committee, and it is expected 
it will be available for use in approximately one 
year. 

The number of radio interference filters that 
have been tested and have received Naval approval 
are few and of specific types. The requirements 
for radio interference filters cannot be fulfilled by 
the use of the presently approved radio interfer
ence filters. Use must therefore be made of non
approved radio interference filters until such time 
that additional filters are tested to determine their 
suitability for Naval use. 

The proposed joint service filter specification 
incorporates the fo1lowing application tests and re
quirements for filters: 

!-Attenuation or insertion loss measurements. 

a-Tl~e proposed military standard prescribe5 
that measurements of filter characteristics be made 
in a 50-ohm line. 

2-Voltage drop. 

a-The maximum voltage drop across the 
series el.~ment of a radio interference filter should 
not exceed 1% of the rated voltage at rated cur
rent. Filters having over 1/10 of 1 volt drop across 
the series element are undesirable for use in ap
plications wherein the system of voltage is below 
50 volts. 

3-High voltage and insulation resistance tests .. 

a-Filters intended for use on Naval electrical 
equipment must withstand an application of twice 
working voltage plus 1000 volts between the circuit 
elements and the case of the filter, which usually 
is one part of the circuit elements. In no case shall 
the voltage rating of the filter to be applied in a 
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FIGURE 4-A band-elimination filter of the constant-K type. At the reject frequency 
Z I offers infinite impedance and Z2 offers zero impedance. 
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FIG URE 5-Popular pi-type fi lter. 

sp ecified p iece of equipment he below that of any 

part of th e equipment in which the filter is in

ten ded for use. 

1- Low-pass filte r, which in troduces n egligible 
a ttenuation at all frequ e n cies below a certain fre
quen cy, cal led the cut-off fr·eque ncy, and relatively 
hi gh a ttenuation a t all hi gh er frequ en c ies. 

Kinds of Filters 

F ilte rs are of four kinds and are defined as 

follows: 

2- High-pass filt er, which introduces n egl igible 
attenuation at all fre rrue n c ies a bove a certa in fre
quency, call ed th e cut-off frequ en cy, a n d r elati vely 
high attenuation at all lo wer frequ e n c ies. 

II 

r---------- 5 ...!.. ------------l 
2 

C 1, C2 =1.5 MFD 

C3 = .005 MFD 

L 1= 1000 UH, R = 0 .056 OHM 

TOROIDAL TYPE WINDINGS 

USING MOLYBDENUM-PERMALLOY 

CORE 

L 2 AIRCORE-3 TURNS - HELICAL 

SOLENOID WINDI NG 

F I G U R E 6-Con
structiona l detai ls, 
schematic of a typi
ca l filter developed 
by the Hopkins Engi
neering Company un
der terms of Bureau 
of Ships Contract 
NObsr 52350 for 
radio interference fil
t er development. 

3- Band-pass fi1te r, whi ch introduces n egl ig ible 
attenuation at all frequen cies within th e range be
tw een two frequencies, and relatively hi gh attenua
tion at all o th er frequencies. 

4-Band eliminati on frlter, which introduces 
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n egli gible attenuation at all freq uen cies outside a 
certain ran ge, and relatively hi gh a ttenuation at 
al l freque n cies in side that range. 

T h e normal characteris ti cs of a filter are ob
tain ed onl y wh en th e filt er is properl y te rminated 
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FIGURE ?-Attenuation curve for a radio interfe rence fi lter. 
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INTERFERENCE 
CURRENTS 

FIGURE 8-A simple capacitor filter connected across the terminals of an interference 
source. 

in its characteristic impedance .. 
A wave trap is a filter, or network especially de· 

signed to reject certain frequencies, or bands of 
frequencies. Networks of this type may he in
stalled at the antenna of the transmitter or receiver 
in order to attenuate frequencies outside of the as
signed frequency range of the equipment. All such 
networks must have low insertion loss, or attenua
tion~ for the pass frequencies. In the design and 
construction of wave traps, the insertion loss is 
usually below 2 db. 

There are two basic circuit configurations for 
filter networks, the pi-section and the T-section. 
Each may he broken down into half sections which 
have an inverted L shape and are known as L-sec
tion filters. If a number of pi or T-sections are 
connected in series to form a filter, the resultant 
network is called a ladder network. Any of the 
abo·ve circuit configurations may be used for radio 
interference elimination. 

Factors Determining the Attenuation 
Properties of Filters 

It is recognized that the actual theoretical design 
of filters to meet certain specifications as to cut-off 
frequency, attenuation, current-carrying capacity, 
and insertion loss is fairly simple and can he done 
by means of long-available formulas and design 
data; the actual physical construction of the filter 
itself is quite another matter. The non-existence 
of snt•h items as pure inductors, capacitors, or 

even resistors, especiaJly at the higher frequencies 
are complicating factors which make it extremely 

difficult to reduce design to practice. Therefore, 

each filte~ component, whether it actually he a 

coil, capacitor, resistor., or even short interconnect
ing leads must he considered as complex combina
tions of capaci~ance, inductance and resistance. 
An additional complicating factor is the interac· 
lion or effect of such components upon each other 
whe1~ grouped compactly inside a metal container. 
In many applications it is necessary to use filters 
composed of resistance and capaeitance or of ca
pacitance and inductance. In the case of filters 
employing capacitance and inductance, the filter 
effectiveness depends on the ratio of shunt im
pedance of one element with respect to the series 
impedance of the other for attenuation of the in· 
terfering frequencies. Capacitors play an impor
tant role in filtcrin~, having the property of low 
impedance at certain radio fre(jUeneies, while al
lowing the desired dircet eurrent or power fre· 
quency to flow on to the lmul. Capacitors may he 
used alone, or in comhination with inrluetances or 

resistors to form a filter unit. All capat•itors pos· 
sess inductance as well as eapaeitaJH'<", an<l due to 
theHe properties there is no ideal eapacitor any 
more than there is an ideal rf>sifltor or inductor. 
In large paper eapa<'itors the internal imluctanee 
is high. This fat•t is of eonsillt•rable importance 
when the capa<~itor il" usf'tl as a filter, lu·•<•ause if 
it is not properly in~talle(l. m· tlw intludance cal-

culuted and consideration given to the lead lengths, 
the attenuation characteristics of the filter will 
suffer. 

The Capacitor as a Filter 

In genera], the use of simple capacitor filters is 
to be preferred over that of the more complicated 
network filters in cases where this type of filter 
provides the required degree of radio interference 
attenuation. A given capacitor is effective in by
passing only a limited range of radio interference 
frequencies because of its internal inductance and 
the inductance of the connecting leads. The in
ductance of the capacitor depends upon its ca
pacity, the material of which it is fabricated and 
the length of the connecting leads. The capacitor 
leads are the major contributors to the inductance 
of capacitors. For these reasons, small mica ca
pacitors with short leads are more effective as 
filters at high frequencies than large paper capaci
tors with normally long leads. Electrolytic ca
pacitors should never be used as filters because of 
the danger of dielectric breakdown. In connection 
with the use of capacitors as filters on generators, 
it is necessary to observe a few precautions in the 
selection of the proper capacitor for filter uses. 
These precautions are necessary for the following 
reasons: 

1-Genera.tor excitation is increased by the lead
in·g current drawn by a capacitor when connected 
in para11et The automatic voltage regulator of 

the generator will tend to offset this increase in 
excitation, by varying the generator field current. 
If more field resistance is required than the volt
age regulator is capable of providing, the voltage 
regulator will he impaired, with resultant over
voltage output from the generator. 

2-If a parallel connected capacitor resonates . 
with the internal reactance of the generator, cur
rents and voltage much higher than the rated out
put of the generator will result, with tl1e attendant 
danger of capacitor failure or flash over. 

3-If the parallel capacity increases the genera
tor current materially so as to increase the genera
tor heating, the safe output rating of the generator 
will be decreased. 

The above detrimental effects may he minimized 
by the use of as small a value of capacitance as 
possible, consistent with attaining the required 
degree of attenuation of the radio interference. 
Usually it is possible to employ capacitors posses
sing low enough capacity to have little or no effect 
on the performance of a-c generators and at the 
same time furnish the required attenuation of 
interference on the power lines. The filter ca
pacitors should he located inside the case of the 
generator .. near the output terminals. At very high 
frequencies a capacitor cannot be regarded as a 
pure capacitance due to the inductance of the 
capacitor and the leads thereto. The capacity ex
isting hetween the capacitor and its associated 
leads and the sides of the filter enclosure must he 
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FIGURE 9-lnterference picked up by excessively long unshielded leads between filter 
unit and load. 
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considere d in determining the choice of capacitors 
for use as filters at these frequ encies. The prox
imity of the m e tal walls of the filter enclosure will 
in m an y cases act to tune th e filter coil. However, 
modern design m ethods h ave produced many types 
of capacitors possessin g low values of inductance. 
The important considera ti ons in th e installation 
of filte r capacitors are the points of installation , 
m ech a nical security, and the prop er arran gem ent 
of leads and conn ections. If a source of in terfer
ence operates at high temperatures, it may not be 
safe to mount th e capacitor directly a t the source. 
I n this case th e capacitor should b e in stalled as 
close to th e source as practi cable, with the con· 
necting leads between the source of interference 
and the cap acitor as short as possible and effec
tivel y shielded. 

I n addition the followin g are also essential for 
satisfactory p e rformance of simple capacitor 
filters : 

1- All ca pacitor leads must b e as short as pos
sible. 

2- The b est possible g round must be provided. 
T hi s g t·otmd must offer low imped ance to r adio 
f reqn ency currents. 

3- T h ere must b e minim um couplin g between 
th e leads of th e ca pacitor ; n ever looped together. 

4-The s ingle te rminal type of ca pacitor encased 
in a hermetically seale d m e tal container which also 
constitutes the ground te rminal is th e preferred 
type. 

In connection with th e installation of capacitors 
across vibratin g contacts special care is n ecessary. 
The capacitor discharges wh en the contacts close, 
and a large surge current may pass through the 
contacts causing them to become fused or to be
com e pitted. This may be avoided if a resistor is 
connected in series u;ith the capacitor tu control 
t.he rate of disclwrge. In cases of ac currents, 
large capacitors may hypass part of th e current 
when the contacts are open and alter th e circuit 
characteri stics. The attenuation obtainable from 
ca pacitor filte rs varies with frer1uency, th e capacity 
and th e m ethod of imtallation. The attenuation 
obtainable with capacitors is always less than that 
obtained with n etwork filte rs. The frequency 
range through which attenuation is obtainabl e 
with capacitor filters de pends upon th e capacitor 
chosen and its r esonance prope rti es. The obtai na
bl e frequency r ange throughout which appreciable 
attenuation is possible with capacitor filters is al
ways less than with ne twork filte rs. 

Filter Selection 

The choice of a filt e r for a specific application 
is usually governed by the following requirem e nts : 

1- Current, capacity, voltage and frequency 
limitations. 

2--Tempe rature and humidity and other factors 
in volved in the installation. 

3--Amplitude and frequency range of th e radio 
interference to he atten uated. 

FIGURE I 0-Passage of r-f current through a filter when the unit is connected to a good 
(low impedance) ground. 

4-Degree of a ttenuation desired. 
5-Space and weight limitations. 
6- Costs. 
The filter must b e rated to carry the desired 

current without overheatin g or introducing an 
excessive voltage drop. IE an inductor having an 
iron core is used, it is important that the filter be 
operated within current limitations in order to 

avoid the de trimental effects of core saturation 
which would impair the effectiveness of the filter. 
In connection with the use of a capacitor, th e volt
age rating is the most important factor in its 
selection. 

In choosing a filter, considerable thought should 
b e given to its con structional details. The filter 
sh ould b e well shielded with th e output leads 

FIGURE 11-Passage of r-f current through a filter when the unit is connected to a poor 
(high impedance) ground. 
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FIGURE 12-Filter connecting both sides of an interfering source 
to ground. 

isolated from the input leads. The shielded en
closure cover must make perfect electrical contact 
with the rest of the shielded enclosure. The filter 
terminals must be of sufficient size to carry the 
rated current. When capacitors are used, the leads 
should he as short as possible. The use_ of pow· 
dered iron toroidal coils makes it possible to ob
tain a larger amount of inductance within a much 
smaller space than possible with conventional iron 
core coils. All points of ~rounding within the filter 

POWER LINE 
INTO ~SCREEN 

ROOM 

must be of low impedance at radio frequencies. 
Coupling between the leads should he avoided by 
routing all leads close to the ground plane, in op
posite directions, never looped together. 

If the required attenuation cannot he obtained 
throughout the specific frequency band, it is al
ways preferable to use capacitor type filters. in
stead of network filters for the following reasons: 

1-Less weight. 
2-Ease of application. 

SCREEN 

MAIN LINE 
SWITCH 

BOX 

FILTER OF 
APPROPRIATE 

VOLTAGE AND 
CURRENT RATING 

FIGURE 13-Typical installation of a screen room filt,er. 

3-The line current does not pass through the 
capacitor filter. 

4-Replacement parts are more readily ob
tained. 

5-Fewer parts are involved, lessening the dan
ger of short or open circuits. 

Wide-hand network filters with series inductive 
elements are generally used when the radio inter
ference is of high amplituae and covers a wide 
range of frequencies. Most power line filters are 
broad-hand pi-type configurations consisting of 
two capacitors and a choke. Although the larger 
the choke, the higher will he the attenuation, care 
must he taken not to make the inductance value 
too large. If the reactance of the choke at the line 
frequency is too high, the resultant voltage drop 
may prevent the equipment from operating prop
erly. Care must also be exercised to prevent reso
nance at a frequency within the rejection hand 
of the filter. The coil and second capacitor form 
a series-resonant circuit and at the resonant fre- · 
quency, a high r-f voltage may be developed across 
the capacitor. If there is an impedance of any 
kind between the filter ground connection and the 
actual ground, r-f energy will be fed through the 
filter hack into the line. It is important to shield 
the input of the filter from the output. If this is 
not done, the unfiltered portion of the line will 
radiate, and this radiation will he coupled into 
the filtered side and thus nullify the effectiveness 
of the filter. 

The filter chosen must furnish satisfactory at
tenuation throughout the entire frequency- hand 
over which the receiver is affected by radio inter
ference and all network filters must pass the full 
load current of the device being filtered with a 
voltage drop of not more than 1% of the rated 
voltage. Filters having over 1/10 of one volt drop 
across the series element are undesirable for use 
in applications wherein the voltage is below 50 
volts. 

Filter Installation 
In the case of each problem of radio interference 

where filtering is a requirement, a decision must 
he made as to the desirability of locating the filter 
in question at the source of interference, at the , 
affected receiver, or at some point along the power 
line. The decision will depend upon the method 
whereby the interference is coupled to the receiver. 
If it is found that the interference is coupled into 
the receiver along the power line, the most effective 
location for the filter is at the receiver power )ine 
input. If the interference is radiated from the 

source or from the w1nng serving the source, to 
another path of entry into the receiver, the most 
effective location for the filter is at the source. It · 
is considered good engineering practice to locate 
an effective filter at the power line input of each 
receiver. This procedure is necessary due to the 
usually impossible task of filtering all sources of 
radio interference that may he interfering with 
receivers. Locating filters at the power line inputs 
of receivers also reduces the number, weight and 
size of the filters that may he required at a Naval 
activity. This reduction in filter size and weight 
is due to the fact that network filters located at 
the receiver are required to carry only the current 
required by the receiver itself. The reduction in 
the number of filters is due to the necessity of at· 

tenuating only the range of frequencies to which 
a particular receiver is interfered with. In most 
cases, a simple capacitor type filter located at the 
receiver power line input, will serve to provide the 
required degree of attenuation. In general, such 
a filter is provided in most receivers. A source 
filter is most practical when a single item of equip
ment is found to cause interference in a numher 
of receivers. A single filter installed at the source 
then eliminates the need for additional filtering 
at each receiver. In general, a filter at the source 
is advantageous only when it is necessary to reduce 
interference at its source and thereby eliminate 
coupling occurring by radiation or induction to 
some path of entry to the affected receiver other 
than the power line. A network filter located at 
the source of radio interference must be designed 
to carry the total current generated or consumed 
by the source, thus adding considerable weight, 
size and cost to the filter over that required for 
filtering the interference at the receiver. The filter 
inductance is made excessively large so as not to 
exceed the specified voltage drop at rated current. 
Couplinp: from the wiring on one side 'of the filter 
to that on the other side may he minimized hy 
running the leads in a straight line in opposite 
directions from the filter and as close to the metal 
~tructure as possible and by shieldinp: all filter 
leads wherever possible. 

ELECTRON IS YOUR MAGAZINE 

You can supply the answers to your shipmates. If 
you have sol'ted a difficult installation or maintenance 
problem on your ship, write it up and send it to us. 

DON•T DELAY-WRITE TODAY 
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SLOTTED LINE CORRECTION CHART 

\V"hen conducting antenna-impedance measure
ments using slotted line equipmen4 it is often 
necessary to take into account the effects of the 
cable between the antenna under test and the 
slotted line if accurate results are to be obtained. 
Typical problems which arise in connection with 
such measurements are outlined below. 

Because of cable attenuation, the VSWR meas· 
ured at the slotted line will always be less than the 
VSWR actually present on the antenna feed cable 
at the antenna termination of the cable. This de
parture of measured VSW'R from true VS\VR will 
depend on the type and length of cable used. If 
the departure is appreciable, it is necessary to ap
ply a correction factor to the measured VSWR in 
order to derive accurate antenna-impedance in
formation from the slotted line test data. 

In cases where the antenna under test must he 
located at some distance from the slotted line he
cause of phyeical or electrical limitations, or where 
the cable attenuation is relatively high, the above· 
mentioned correction factor on the measured 
VSWR may become very high. The correction fac· 
tor increases at sueh a rapidly a'~eelerated rate with 
increasing cable attenuation that normal tolerances 
for the accuracy of determination of cahle attenua
tion are inadequate for determining the magnitude 

of the correction factor with acceptable accuracy. 
Consequently, for each particular test set-up there 
exists a maximum usable cable length between an
tenna and slotted line beyond which reasonably 
aceurate impedance data cannot be readily oh
tained. For practical purposes, it is convenient to 

limit the cable length to that at which the VSWU 
correction factor reaches· a value of approximately 2. 

Reference positions on the slotted line for meas· 
uring shifts in position of voltage minima are usu
ally determined by means of a short circuit ap
plied at the far end of the feed cable. The short 
circuit is obtained hy using a shorting plug or by 
immersing the end of the cable into a pool of mer
cury. Occasionally, poor contacts, corrosion, or oily 
film deposits at the tem1ination cause the apparent 
short circuit to introduce an extraneous impedance 
into the measurement; this gives rise to an error 
in the position of the reference point, which, in 
turn, detracts from the accuracy of the impedance 

measurement. Consequently, it is desirable to de
termine the relative merit of the short-circuit ar
rangement employed with the slotted line. 

The attached chart was devised by S. Galagan 
and K. K. Miller of the Laboratory staff. It ean he 
used as follows: 

I-To correct measured VS\l'R for attenuation 
of cables: 

a-Enter upper right-hand chart at the selected 
frequency and project a line upward until it 
intersects the type of cable used. 

h-From the intersection of I a I, run a line hori

zontally to the ]eft until the proper cable 
length is interseeted. (Incidentally, the posi
tion of this intersection determines the total 
attenuation of the particular cahle length 
under condition of matched load, in DB.) 

e-----Run a line vertically down until it intersects 

~~~~":: :~~~ I"''\ 
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the applicable VSWR curve in the lower por
tion of the chart. 

d-From the intersection in step (c) extend a 
line to the ordinate at the left and read true 
SWR. 

2-To determine maximum usahle cable length 
in making slotted line measurements: 

a-Enter lower right-hand portion of the lower 
chart along a given measured VSWR curve 
and proceed toward the left along the 1l'Urve 
until the diagonal line is reached. (The area 
to the right of the diagonal line projected up 
into the upper left-hand chart encloses the 
region of usable cable lengths.) 

h-From the intersection in step (a) run a line 
vertically upward into the upper chart. 

c-Locate the applicable frequency in the upper 
right-hand chart and draw a vertical line up
ward until it intersects the type of cable used. 

d-From the intersection of (c) draw a line hori
zontally to the left until it intersects the line 
drawn in step (h). 

e-The intersection of the line drawn in step (h) 
and the line drawn in step (d) determines the 
maximum length of cable that can be used 
without exceeding a VSWR correl'tion factor 
of 2, that is, measured SWR x 2. 

3-To determine relative merit of short circuit 
at far end of scale: 

a-Enter upper right-hand chart at the selected 
frequency and project a line upward until it 
intersects the type of cable used. 

b-Project a line horizontally at the left from 
the intersection of step (a) until it intersects 
the length of cable used. 

c-From the intersection of step (b), draw a line 
vertically down into the lower chart. 

d-The position of the vertical line in step (c., 
relative to the vertical portions of the nleas
ured VS\VR curves determines the value of 
VSWR which should he obtained on a slotted 
line with a true short cir(•uit on the far end 
of the cable. 

Example: The measured SWH at the end of a 
100-foot length of short-circuited cable of RCy----8/U 
at 100 me should he hetween 4 and 5. interpolated 
to he 4.4. 
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MK 57 MOD 3 
USS New Jersey (BB-62) 

Mark. 4 Model 2 
The E le vation Lead Angle (V's ) Dials on th e 

Computer Mark 16 did not re pond wh en va rious 
test problems were et into the \\1ind Transmitter 
Mark 4 )Jod. 2. The Wind Transmitter Mark 4 
Mod. 2 was found to be receiving no three-phase 
excitation voltage from the sta tor of th e (fine ) 
E'g ynchro Generator G-203 iu the econd com
partment of ihe Computer 1\Iark 16 :\Jod l. 

T h e m e tal brush cover on the rea r of Synchro 
Gen erator (',.-203 h ad been installed improperly, 
ca m ing the rea r hru h to be push ed against the 
rea r rotor lip ring, and one side of the rotor to 
h e shorted to :rround. As a r esult, not only did 
the rea r ro to r slip ring b ecome badly damaged and 
the reby ruin G-203, but th e sh ort to ground 
eaused O \ erh eating and burnout of the unfused 
liS-volt ro tor supply lead. between Terminal 151 
on th e econd compa rtment t erminal b oard and 
Termin al 151 on th e main termin al hoard in th e 
hase of th P. Computer Mark 16 Mod . l. 

T he Synehro Gen erato r G-203 ( avy T ype 
6G- Mk 2 Mod. :) ) was repl a<'ed ; a n ew lead wa8 
run alon g the cabl e from the main terminal b oa rd 
to th e second compa rtment terminal hoa rd, and 
1·on necte d to Termin al 151 on both hoarck Afte r 
zeroi ng ~K 20:3 normal operation of the wind 
I'OrrPct ion ;;ystem was observed . 

C. W . .HUNTEH 

H. X HooGE 

J. \X"_ )011 'SO 

Afte r pe rfo rmin ~ Ordalt 2505, it was found th at 
rH·it h er t lw E le,·a tion Lead Angle (V's) Dials nor 

the Traverse Lead Angle (D 's) Dials could b e 
turned through th eir normal range of va lues. 

The clamps added to the leads in th e lead angle 
polen ti ometers by Ordalt 2505, we re found to be 
so positioned as to come into contact with th e in
sulated feed through bushin gs in th e s tationary 
covers of the potentiome ters. \Vh en the clamps 
were repositioned, th e trouble was rem eJi ed. 

c. w. HUN T E H 

Stock Equipment (Norfolk, Virginia) 
A Yisual inspection of the Amplifie r Mk 1 Mod 

1 sh owed the two hi gh vollage rec tifier tubes. 
V- 321 and V-322 (both 866's) did not have the 
ch aracteristic blue glow which indicates J1onnal 
operation of this type of tube. Voltage ch eck s at 
T erminal Io. 142 on t erminal pane] in the second 
compartm ent of th e amplifier showe d 3:) volts d.c. 
instead of th e normal 380 vo1ts J.c. 

Investi gation revealed weak emi s ion in these 
tubes; cathode surfaces had been dama~erl by 
arcover. 

Both tubes were r cplacecl with n ew 866A"s and 
prehea ted for 3 minut es bcfor·e appl y in:r th e hi gh 
voltage. The powe r suppl y output ,·oltai!e " ·as 
th en found to be n ormal. 

c. '~' . Ht ~TEIC 

SJ-1 
U.S.S. Manta (AGSS-299) 

Tir e r esistors R- 31 and R - 3fi in lh e tran:mr ill c r· 
receiver were found bumed open. Tir e trouble was 
I raced to the poten ti om e te r R - 30, ' ·magnetron fila
ment voltage adjust", wh ic·h was shorted to gronnd 
in ternally. This conditi on was inte rmitLent. a ncl 
thPrefore trouble in the modulation ne twork was 

~ 
I 

suspected. After replacing resistors R- 30, R- 31 and 
R- 36, and after adjusting the magnetron filam ent 
,·oltarre, normal transm itter operation was restored. 
Th~ j.f gain was flu ctuatin g; this was indicated 

by grass jumping in amplitude on the indicator 
"A .. presentation . The trouble was traced to a 
faulty T ype 6AK 5 tube, V- 1, in the i-f amplifier 
in the T ype CW- 2-t.AAH selector unit. With th e 
replacem ent of V- 1, a stable i-f amplification was 
restored.- G. H. McBmoE 

MK 34 MOD 2 
U.S.S. Moale (DD-693) 

l\ uta tor trap repairs to the MK 4 Antenna 
C \~ ·66AKU n ecessitated the dismantling of the an
terllla m otor hou ing and reflector dish to p ermit 
re moYal of the motor, 2-phasc generator and feed 
l10rn. The extent of corrosion was not sufficieut 
to prevent repairs, although th e lack of new traps 
tn·e,·ented replacement. T he corrosion was ma· 
chined off and th e remaining pitting was acid 
e tch ed. The cleaned surface was then hnilt up to 
its original thickness by electro-plating with tin. 
The resultant job looked reasonably good. Zinc 
ch roma te antl a non-m etallic paint were then used 
to pro tect th e metal surfaces. 

The antenna was then installed in a MK25/ 0 an
le rlll a m ount as pe r Ordalt 266-t with Field Ch ange 
=23. Since th e ph ysical mounting of U1C MK4 an
tenna on a MK 25/ 0 mount is 90 degrees rotated 
from th e iVIK 19 mount position, an a llempt wa 
111 ade to r ealign th e 2-ph ase genera tor in th e sh op. 
This proved inadequate wh en the antenna was re· 
ch ecke d durin g subsequent horesight adj ustments 
a nd radar clo t ali gnment aboard ship. P h ysical and 
elec tri cal alignm ent be tween tJ1e nut ator po iLion 
and 2-phase gene rator position is no t the wh ole 
stor-y. Final ali l!nn1 ent with a li ve sys tem was 
ncce~sa ry. 

.J. M.] INi'i 

CXFU(SV-1 l 
U.S.S. Remora (SS-487) 

Tt was observe d that 1he RADAH·KE' l NG swi trh 
wa~ in KEllNG position instead of RADAH. Of 
course, thi s kept th e transmiller from firin g. 
Thi s switch is normall y found on th e !'llllSole, but 
on this CXFU, th e ;:witch was on th e key/ jack 
hox: al o it was wi red into th e circuit in an uncon
ventional mann er and not in accordance wi tlr fi eld 
l'hanf!e in structi ons. The associate rl wirin f! dia 
grams had not heen corrected. an 1l th e ET"s were 

som ewhat hazy about th e switch action and were 
unde rstandably confused. Tire switch had been 
turned off unknown to th e ET"s during search for 
oth er troubles and this most certainly contributed 
f!rCa tly to th e basic 1roubles. This is a , ·er y common 
trouble when the transmitter cannot b e made to 
fir·e. It can result .in literall y days of search for 
trouble. Man y expert ET"s have b een fool ed in 
this manne r.- 0. R. B EACH 

MARK 34 MOD 2 
U.S.S. Leyte (CV-32) 

T he absence of any spot in the director-indieator 
was traced to Yer y low r esistan ce readin gs on most 
o f th e leads entering th e directo r pedestal. This 
was caused h y the presence of very high moisture 
cont ent aml m old in the director base. hip"s p er
sonne l were aclvi sed to dry all leacls and apparatus 
located in th e pedestal. Yoltages at 1he ca thode-ray 
tube socke t indi cate d low voltaf!eS on the - 472-
volt line and the filam ent ; other ,·oltages were 
aho.ul normal. T h e low resis tance to grouud on th e 
filam ent leads, about 50,000 ohms, was entirel y 
due to moi sture. This load r educed U1e --1.72-Yolt 
line resistance to rrronnd whi ch. paralleled witlr th e 
hi gh ,·oltage s up~)l y resistan ce n e twork, r ednce tl 
the Yolta rre avai lable. as fou nd.- H. H. BEn~HARD 0 

MODEL NMC 
U.S.S. Beatty (DD-765) 

It was noted that th e hi gh voltage 111 tJ1i . equip
m cr1t was excessive. In vestiga tion revealed tha t 
bl eede r resistor R- 107 (25,000 oh ms ) was open 
circuit ed. R e placem ent of this resistor r es tored 
nonnal h il!h volta[!e. 

R elay K - 101 was found h old ing in continuousl y 
b<'c<HISC of wear. Ht> placinf! th e worn out copper· 
shim stock over· th e fa ce of th e arm a turP s top t o 
break up the magne ti c path and saturation under 
li ght coil currents restored opera tion to no rm al. 

Ship"s foree report ecl th a i th e r econl er wo uld 
not ze ro an(l was ac tin~! in a pc1·uliar mannC'r. ln 
Yc:::ti l!ation revealNI that the idle r [!Car was adrift 
a nd :"kippin:r teetJr. re"' ultin~?; iu lMs of calihn1Lion 
of thl' recorder. It was fo urnl tltat th c- threacls on 
the iclle r !!ear stud y were wom and jammctl and it 
wa1< n erc~sary to di sa :::i'c rnblc th e cntir<' reeo rrlC'r 
mcl'hanism to cnncet th e dilli('ult y. AftC'r rC'as
scmhly, r c-zeroin:x ancl calibration the rcc·ordcr· 
ope rated sa l'i ~fae toril y. 

\'\ ". B. ~ II EI.DO "'- a II cJ .J. \~ · . \.no \H:. 
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CHECKING PERCENTAGE 

OF MODULATION OF 

TDZ TRANSMITTER 

by 

R. Ro:\tA N, J. DAILEY and J. KIENLEN 

Philco Field Engineers 

The following procedure is a simplified me thod 

to ch eck and adjust the percentage of modulation 
of a TDZ transmitter. The following checks can 

be made with test equipment readily available on 
most Naval vessels. The trapezoidal pattern util
ized is a comparison of instantaneous audio 
(modulating ) frequency with instantaneous RF 
output. 

Equipment; l. Model ME- ll / U wa ttmeter. 

2. Oscilloscope. 

3. UG-28/ U or UG-107/ U coaxial tee 
connector. _ 

4. RG-8/ U, R G-9/ U or RG-10/ U co
axial interconnectin g cables. 

Procedure; l. Connect equ.ipment as in figure l. 

Direct connection, thru a de blocking capaci tor, 

to defl ection pla te terminals must b e made, be

cause the vertical amplifie r will not pass high RF 
and the horizontal amplifier will cause audio plate 
distorti on . Audio side tone level can be varied with 
"Volume" control on TDZ front panel. 

2. Key equi pment for MCW operation. Power 
output on ME- ll / U wi ll decrease from approxi
mately 20 watts with no modulation, to approxi
mately 15 walls with 90-95% modulation. A pat
tern similar to figure 2 should appear on scop e. 

3. R- ll6, MCW gain control, can be a djusted 

for proper trapezoidal pattern for 90-95% modu
la tion. If proper pattern is not obtainable, test 
all modulator tubes and ch eck m odulator bi as ad-

TEE CONNECTOR 

r-----------------------1·----------- ---------- ANTENNA 
I I 

CAP. 

I 
VERTICAL 

OSCILLOSCOPE 

FIGURE !-Interconnection diagram. 

TDZ TRANSMITTER 

VOLUME PHONES 
0 

r 
t 

f 

'" 

I 
z 

l lllllt 

FIGURE 2-Less than I OO <>fo modulation 
Z- Y 

<>fa Mod. = Z+Y X 100 

justment R- 143 for -30 Vdc on the grids of 
V- 104 and V- 105. 

4. After obtaining proper MCW indi cation s, 
ch eck phone operation b y whistling shrilly into 
microphone; this will overdrive modula tor and a 
pattern similar to figure 3 will be obtained. The 
overmouulation " tail" should disappear with AGC 
on and pattern and power indica tions sh ould agree 
with those noted during MCW opera tion. If im
p roper phone and AGC indications are observed, 
it wi ll he necessary to adjust R- 106, R- 176, R- 122 
and R- 123 as outlined on page 7-157 of TDZ In
struction Book, 1avShips 900,809. 

FUSES!! FUSES!! FUSES!! 
Fellows, we are all taxpayers and we buy those 

costly transform ers, tubes and other components 

th at are burned out durin g a circuit fai lure beca use 
someone in a hurry, while servicing, has j amm ed in 
a n ameless fuse- any fuse as long as its current 
value is grecaer th an that specified. 

Remember, a fuse has only ONE PURPOSE
PROTECTION !! 

SubFlot One E lectronics Nc,cslctt cr 

TEST CABLES FOR 
AN/URR- 13 RECEIVERS 

T est Cables for Model A / URR- 13 R eceivers 

procured under Contract NObsr- 43176 are availa

ble in stock at SSD, ESB, NSC, Norfolk, Virginia, 
and SSD, NSC, Oakland, California. All activities 
and ships that received Model AN/ URR- 13 less 

11111111111 

FIGURE 3-0ver IOO<>fo modulation. 

FIGURE 4-No modulation. 

Test Cables are advised to requisi tion this i tem 
through the nearest supply acti vity. As r equired, 
one cable for each receiver will be furni sh ed. Re

ceiver Serbl N umbers 1- 1281 inc1., under N Obsr-

43176 a re applicable. 

ENVELOPES FOR 
ELECTRONICS FAILURE 

REPORT 
In th e past special frank ed envelopes, N avShips 

383A, have been used wh en submitting electronic 

failure report, 1 avShips 383. Stockin g of th is 

type of envelope has been di scon tinued, b ut 1hey 

will b e issued until th e present suppl y is d epleted. 

When submittin g failure reports, personnel sh ould 

utilize the standa rd envelopes as found in th e sup

ply system. These fai lure reports should be sub

mitted to th e Burea u of Shi ps; Attention E lec
tronics Divis ion . 
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THE 
HYBRID 

by 
Engineering Section 

Governm ent Serv ice Division 
RCA Service Company, Inc. 

Camden. New Jersey 

Since the a r t icle "\~- aveguid e Hybrirls" appeared 
in the September 1950 BuSHIPS ELECTRO:"' m aga
z ine, numerous combinations ha ve occu r red, r e
sultin g in the Hyb rid Ring discussed h ere. T h ough 
a recent development, the h ybrid rin g already h as 
proven it!' 'alue a nd is exp ected to he commonly 
userl in future radar equipment- Stud y of fi eld 
maintenance problems for a n ew h e igh t findi ng 
radar produced by RCA, has indicated th e n eed 
for a detailed ana lysis nf th e hyb rid rin g's opera
tion. 

Purpose of the Hybrid Ring 
l To touple the JJHIJ! Iletron to th e antenna. 
2 To couple tbe antenna· to the receiver . 
:{ - To provide T -R t uhe~ to p revent transmitted 

power from entering the receivt>r and damaging 
tlw nystals and other co mponents. 

+ To hlock powt>r from being diss ipated in th e 
ma~netron. 

:) To provide automatic frequen('y control 
signal. 

6 To mix the reflt>l'led signal wi th th e local 

RING 

oscillator output to yield i-f wh ich is ch annel.ed 
to th e i-f amplifie rs. T h e loca l oscillator is an w

tegral part of the duplexer. 

Advantages of the Hybrid Ring 
T he ad vantacres o f th is type o f d u plexer a re: 

"' 1--Low standin g wave ratio . 
2- A bility to tr ansfe r hi gh p ower·. 
3- T hc use of two T -R tubes and n o anti-T -R 

tuLe. 

Theory of the Hybrid Ring 
T he h ybrid rin g may be conside red to h e a rin g 

of reetan cr ula r wave cr ui de with th e sh orter d illl en-o 0 

sion of the guide in the pl ane o f the rin g. T h e 
m ean circumference of the ri ng is l 112 wave l en ~th s. 
Fou r a dditio nal r ecta ngula r waveguides are sP

cured to tl1 e o u te r wall of th e ring o ne quarte r 
wave leugth apar t, as sh own in Fi ~u re J. 

For analysis of what occurs at. th e T j u nctions 
of the rin~. le t us ron ~ i d e r T junct io ns on a st ra ight 
wavegui J e. 
Fi ~u rc 2 shows the elec tr ic intensity ved o rs a t 

th e cen ter of the waveguide fo r ene rgy enter ing 
one leg an d ·leaving hy th e ot he r two IPgs. Thi ~ 
ho lds for energy en ter ing on a ny leg. 

Conside r·ing energy enter ing the T junction hy 
leg Z, note that th e e lec tr ic veC'tors leav ing tllf' 

FIGURE 1-Hybrid Ring. 

junct ion 111 legs X an d Y are in opposite p h ase. 

Consid e r· th e case wh ere energy en ters the T 

junction f ro m b oth legs X and Y with th e E 
vectors o u t o f phase (See Figure 3 ) . 

T h e elect r ic intensi ty in a typ ical posit ion of 

the wave fron t i s in d ica ted vectorially at two 

p oi n ts A an d B, symmetricall y d isposed with r e

spect to the j unction. At A, the local fie ld has 

co m ponents l u pward an d 2 to th e ri ght wh il e 

a t B th e com ponents are l downward an d 2 to the 

ri gh t. From sym metr y the m agnitudes of the com

po nen ts a t A a n d B a re eq ual. Th us, AI and B l 

ind uce eq ual and opposite voltages m ak ing i t im

possibl e fo r en ergy to he present in th is direction. 

Vectors A2 and B2 r einforce each oth er so energy 

is p resent in this di rec tion and will h e transferr er! 

to the downward leg. 

Cons ider the case whe re power en te1·s the T 

j unct ion fro m bo th legs X and Y with th e E vec

to rs in ph ase (see F igu re 4 ). 

At A th e local fi eld has componen ts l upward 

and to th e right while at B th e components are l 

upward an d 2 to th e left . Al and Bl re inforce 

each othe r. A2 an d B2 i ndu ce eq ual an d opposi te 

voltages so no ene rgy will b e p resen t i n this direc

t ion and no ene rgy will enter th e downward leg. 

There is a concentration of electric vectors at L. 

T he voltage across L-1\'I and L-N are equal. T h ere 

is no vo ltage across M-N as th e pola rity h e re is th e · 

sa me. On ly voltage ,·ectors are present n ear L so 

the re will be no eneqry transfe r o r dissip at io n. 

Co!lclusions to be drawn from this are : 

1- E nergy ente t·in g th e junction in leg Z will 

leave in legs X and Y with the E vector s out of 

phase. 

2-Ene rgy en ter in g the junct ion m legs X and 

FIGU RE 2-Power enters at Z. Power out X and Y. 

FIGURE 3-Energy enters T junction OJt of phase from X and Y. Power out Z. 
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FIGURE 4-Energy enters T iunction in. phase. No power out. 

FIGURE S-Electric field wave front. 
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FIGURE 6-Eiectric intensity in waveguide. 
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Y with the E vectors out of phase will leave in 

leg Z. 
. l . . · leas X and 3-Energy entenng t 1e JUnctiOn 1n o . 

Y with the E vectors in phase will not leave 1n 

leg Z. 
The use of Electric Intensity Vectors or E vec

tors is based on the moving electric field wave 

front at the maximum point of the sine wave as 

shown by A in Figure 5. 

The electric inten~ity is distributed in the wave· 

guide as shown in Figure 6. 

The electric intensity is maximum at the center 

of the waveguide. The discussion is based on vec

tor A. 
Assume two wave fronts, X and Y moving toward 

each other from opposite ends of the guide. When 

X and Y meet at the T junction, their forward mo· 

tions cease because X and Y are in phase, and 

equal in amplitude as shown in Figure 7. Since 

both X and Y are in phase at the junction, there 

is no current flow, therefore no power dissipated. 

-----------

r---
1 
I 
I 

FIGURE 7-Forward motion stops when X and Y are in phase and equal in amplitude. 

Construction of the Ring 

To understand the operation of the hybrid ring 
duplexer, first become familiar with the shape, 
dimensions, and construction of the ring. In 
Figure 8, the circular part of the unit may be con
sidered a ring made of waveguide with the shorter 
dimension of the waveguide in the plane of the 
diagram. The mean circumference of the ring is 
1~ wave lengths. There are four waveguides se· 
cured to the outer wall of the ring, one quarter 
wave length apart. Actually the unit is made of 
solid metal with the waveguides shaped out as 
large grooves. Waveguide M is connected to the 
magnetron, L and R to the receiver, and A to the 
antenna. In·waveguide L, the T-R tube is located 

several wave lengths plus ~ wave length from the 
ring. In waveguide R, the T-R tube is located 
several wave lengths plus % wave length from 
the ring. The T-R tube in waveguide Lis% wave 
length farther from the ring than the T-R tube in 
waveguide R. 

Transmitting Action of the Ring, Part I 

When energy is delivered to the ring from the 
magnetron the E vectors at any one instant will 
be as shown in Figure 8. The energy enters the 
ring at M and divides toward L and R. The phase 
of the E vectors towards L is opposite to that 
towards R. Waveguides L and R may be considered 
to be infinite lines to the ring as the T-R tubes 

MAG 

FIGURE 8-Transmitting Part I. Energy enters at M and leaves at L and R. 
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FIGU RRE fl9- T rdansmitting Part II. Energy moves down guides "L" and "R" causing T r's to 

re. e ecte energy leaves Ring at "A." 

have not yet fired. Energy enters both waveguides 
L and R and proceeds towards their T-R tubes 
Energy also continues around the ring past L and 
R, the E vectors reversing as they pass the T 
junctions. Point Y is I;2 wave length from R 
. h so 
1t may e considered that energy will he ·present 
at Y with the E vectors in the opposite phase to 
that at R. This ener~y reaches A from 1 d 
Y with the E. vectors in phase so no energy :~n 
enter wavegmde A. Therefore energy t · . . , en enng 
the nng at M will leave the ring at L and R hut 
not at A. 

Transmitting Action of the Ring, Part 11 
Figure 9 shows the path of the reflect d e energy. 

The energy in. waveguides L and R will fire their 
T -R tubes which appears as a shorted }' Th me. e 
energy will be reflected hack to the n· W ng. ave-

guide L may be considered % wave length long 
and waveguide R % wave length ]on~. The phase 
of a reflected wave from a short circuit is opposite 
to that of the incident wave. The dotted arrows 
indicate the reflected energy. The total travel 
distance in waveguide R is 1;2 wave length so in 
the time the energy in R has gone up and back in 
R, the energy in L has just reached the T -R tube. 
Reflected energy will he present at L and R with 
the E vector!~ in phase. Energy from L and R 
will move to M but since the E vectors are in 
phase, no energy will enter waveguide ~ anrl there 
will he no power dissipated hy the ma~netron. 
Energy will he present at Y with the E vectors 
in opposite phase to that at R. Energy reaches A 
from L and Y with the E vectors out of phase so 
they will reinforce each other and energy will be 
transmitted to the antenna. Therefore, reflected 
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FIGURE I 0-Transmitting Part Ill. Energy moves around the ring and out the antenna 
at "A." 

energy entering the ring at L and R will leave the 
ring at A hut not atM. 

Transmitting Action of the Ring, Part Ill 
Figure 10 shows the path of the major part of 

the transmitted energy in the ring. With the T-R 
tube in waveguide L firing, a short will he reflected 
to the ring at L as the T-R tube is 'l2 wave length 
from the ring. Energy from the magnetron will 
pass around the ring toward A past short circuited 
waveguide L without ehanging phase of the E 
vectors. ~~hen a short is reflected to the ring junc
tion from a leg, it will appear to the ring that no 
leg exists. \Vith the T-R tube in waveguide R 
firing, an open will he reflected to the ring at R as 
the T-R tuhe is 14 wave length from the ring. 
Energy from the magnetron will pass around the 
ring toward Y pa~t open "ircuited waveguide R 

with a change of phase of the E vectors. \Vhen an 
open is reflected to the ring from a leg, E vectors 
will have maximum amplitude at the leg entrance. 
As energy passes around the ring, the E vectors 
will reverse in phase at the open circuit in the 
ring. Energy will he present at Y with the E 
vectors in opposite phase to that at R. Energy 
reaches A from L and Y with the E vectors out 
of phase so they will reinforce each other. Energy 
wi11 he transmitted to the antenna in waveguide A. 

Summary of Transmitting Action of the Ring 
The path of the transmitted powel' from the 

magnetron is first into the ring, then up wave
guides L and R to the T-R tuhes, firing the T-R 
tubes, then hack to the ring and finaUy to the 
antenna. Once the T-R tubes are fired and the 
short and open circuits are reflected into the ring. 
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FIGURE 11-Transmitted signal path 
in hybrid ring assembly. 
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will enter leg 4 and appear at the 
crystals and receiver. The leakage 
power will enter waveguide 3 as the 
E vectors are out of phase and will 
he dissipated in the resistor therein. 
The received signals will reach ring 
B in phase and will enter waveguide 
4 out of phase and will be delivered 
to ring C. No received signal will 
enter waveguide 3 as they arrive in 
phase at this point. 

the major part ·of the power goes directly from 
the magnetron around the ring to the antenna 
waveguide (see Figure 11). 

Receiving Action of the Ring 
Figure 12 shows the E vectors for the· received 

signal. No signal will enter waveguide M as the 
signal vectors are of the same amplitude and in 
phase; therefore, it will not excite the M leg. 
Waveguides L and R will transmit the signal to 
the receiver. The received signal is not strong 
enough to fire the T-R tubes so they will not affect 
the operation of the waveguide. Waveguide legs 
L and R without T-R tubes firing appear as infinite 
lines. All received energy will therefore travel 
down the waveguides with no reflec-
tions. 

Operation of Coupling Ring 8 
The function of ring B is to dis

sipate the transmitted power that 
leaks through the T-R tubes and to 
couple the received signals from ring 
A and deliver them to ring C. See 
Figure 13. Waveguides L and R 
couple ring A to ring B. Waveguide 
L is 1;2 wave length longer than wave
guide R so there is a phase shift of 
the E vectors between the two guides 
at ring B. The leakage power from 
the T -R tubes will enter ring B with 
the E vectors in opposite phase and 

@ will arrive at leg 4 with the E vectors 
1- in phase. Therefore no leakage power u 
a::: 
1--
tn FIGURE 12-Receiving energy enters 
LlJ 
a::: at "A" and leaves the ring at "L" 

and "R." 

A. F. C. 

Operation of Mixer Ring C 

The function of ring C is to mix the received 
signal with the local oscillator output to produce 
the i-f signal. The received signal enters ring· C 
from ring B in waveguide 4. The signal will enter 
waveguides 1 and 2 but not 3. The oscillator out
put enters ring C from ring D in waveguide 3. 
The oscillator output will enter waveguides 1 and 
2 hut not 4. Crystals are located in the ends of 
waveguides 1 and 2. Mixing takes place in the 
crystals which produce the i-f signal. The i-f is 
delivered to the i-f amplifier. E409 is a sliding 
vane variable attenuator. The vane is a strip of 
resistive material that can he moved from the nar-
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FIGURE 13-Received signal path in hybrid ring. 

row side of the waveguide toward the center. 
Maximum attenuation occurs when the strip is 
nearest the center of the waveguide. 

Advantages of the Hybrid Ring Mixer 

The hyhrid ring mixer with balanced output has 
advantages over the ordinary single ended mixer. 
There is complete isolation of the local oscillator 
from the i-f inputs so there is no loss of oscillator 
power through radiation from the antenna. Also, 
there will be cancellation of side hand and other 
noises introduced by the oscillator. 

Operation of Isolation Ring D 

The function of ring D is to deliver oscillator 
output to mixer ring C and to AFC mixer ring E 
and to isolate ring C from ring E. Oscillator 
output enters ring D in waveguide 3 from the local 
osci1lator, a Klystron tube, and is delivered to 
ring C through waveguide I and to ring E through 
waveguide 2. If the frequency of the oscillator 

should shift radically enough to cause energy to 
enter leg 4, it will be dissipated by the resistor 

therein. 

Operation of AFC Mixer Ring E 
The function of ring E is to mix a small portion 

of transmitted power from the antenna waveguide 
with the local oscillator output to produce the i-f 
signal for the automatic frequency control circuits. 
There is a small port in Ute antenna waveguide 
which delivers a very small portion of the magne
tron power to ring E in waveguide 4. A dummy 
load is near the port to dissipate some of this 
power. E407 is a variable attenuator for the trans
mitted signal. The oscillator output is delivered 
to ring E in waveguide 3. E410 is a variable at
tenuator for the oscillator signal. The small sample 
of transmitted power and the oscillator output 
will enter waveguides 1 and 2. Crystals at the 
ends of these waveguides will mix the two signals 
and produce the i-f which is delivered to the AFC 
chassis. 
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The following is a list of all Instruction Books 
distributed from 1 April1951 to 10 July 1951. The 
previous list of Instruction Books distributed ap
pears in the October 1951 issue of the BuSHIPS 
ELECTRON. The key to the abbreviations listed 
under the heading "Edition" appears below. 

All requests for Instruction Books and other 
NAVSHIPS publications shall be made to the 
nearest District Publications and Printing Office. 
Requests for Instruction Books shall state the rea
son they are required. 

II Abbrc- I Abbrc-
EditioiJ <.·iat io11 

1 

••intio11 I 

I 
C i_C_o_m_m-er-c-ia_1__ MI 

I Publication 

Ch. 

CI 

DB 

FC 

Change OH 

Complimentary 
Instructions P 

Desrriptive 
Booklet 1 RS 

Field Change S 

Editio11 

Maintenance 
Instructions 

Operators' 
Handbook. 

Preliminary 
Instruction Book 

Revision Sheets 

Supplement 

IB Instruction 
Book 1 SIG M-R 1 MarCor 

1 Parts List 
IH Installation 

Handbook MP ! Maintenance 
j Parts Catalogue 

IS Instruction 1 
I Sheets T 1 Temporary 

MH I Maintenance TM.· I Tt·chnica1 

_I ---~a:~lb~o_o_k ____ ~-~a __ • ___ __! 

Model 

AM--220A/MPQ-2A 
AN;FRC-19A 

Short Title 

N A VSHIPS 9H08 
NA VSHIPS 914~ 

Edition 

IB 
IB 

( t~onsists of the following sets of hooks) 
AN;FRC-19A NA VSHIPS 91452.4 MP 
BZ-24/CRC NA VSHIPS 91462 MI 
BZ-24/CRC NAVSHIPS 914.62.4 MP 
C-3HH/CRC NA VSHlPS 91560 MI 

Model 

C-388/CRC 
CY-442/CRC 
CY-442/CRC 
ID-203/CRC 
ID-203/CRC 
ID-298/CRC 
ID-298/CRC 
AN/FRT-6 
AN/MPN-B 
AN/MPN-IA 

AN/MPN-IA, 1B 

AN/MPN-1B 
AN/MPS-4 
AN/MPS-4 
AN/MPS-4 
AN/MPS-4 
AN/1\IPS-4 
AN/MRC-5B, 6B, 7B, 

and 8B 
AN/MRC-5B, 6B, 7B, 

and 8B 
AN/PDR-2iC 
AN/TPS 

AN/UQS-Tl 
AN/UQS-T1 
AN/UQS-T1 
AN/URA-8A 
AS-295A/UP 
AS-371/S 
CAN-552lfl 
CAN-55223, CAN-235.~0 

and CAN-23550-A 
CN-ll8/U 
CU-60/URR, 

AN/URA-8 
FR-7 ( XN-1) /UP 

Short Title 

NA VSHIPS 91560.4 
NA VSHIPS 91458 
NA VSHIPS 9I458.4 
NAVSHIPS 91459 
NA VSHIPS 91459.4 
NA VSHIPS 91464 
NA VSHIPS 9I464A 
NA VSHIPS 9I263 
NA VSHIPS 3I6A 
NA VSHIPS 98077 

NAVSHIPS 98I96 

NAVSHIPS 98218 
NAVSHIPS 9I3i3 
NAVSHIPS 91373 
NA VSHIPS 91373.2 
NAVSHIPS 91373.3 
NAVSHIPS 91373.4 
NAVSHIPS 91398 

NAVSHIPS 914H 

NAVSHIPS 912i4(A) 
NAVSHIPS 91274(A) 
NAVSHIPS 98216 
NA VSHIPS 91278 
NA VSHIPS 9H12 
N A VSHIPS 91433 
NAVSHIPS 91390 
NAVSHIPS 9l358(A) 

NA VSHIPS 91427 
NAVSHIPS 91339 

NAVSHIPS 91446 

Edition 

MP 
MI 
MP 
l\U 
MP 
MI 
MP 
ChI 
T-5 
ERRATA 
SHEET 
NO. I to 
FC #8 
ERRATA 
SHEET 
NO.1 to 
FC # 12 
FC #20 
IB 
T-1 
OH 
MH 
MP 
IB 

SIG M-8 

IB 
SIG 1\f-H, 
FC #10 

Ch 1 
IB 
FC #I 
T-1 
JB 
IB 
IB 
IB 

IB 
T-3 

IB 

Model Short Title Edition 

IP-8U/UP NA VSHIPS 91455 IB 
IP-88(XN-l )/UQ NA VSHIPS 91,l55 IB 
IP-99/SP NA VSHIPS 91,143 IB 
KY-4,!A/FX NA VSHIPS 91441 IB 
MBB SIG M-8 

ME-25A/U NAVSHIPS 91415 IB 

OS-8/U SIG M-8 

oz NAVSHIPS 95198 T-1 

oz NAVSHIPS 95198-1 Supp. 
P.L. 

OZ, OZ-1 and OZ-2 NAVSHIPS 9!H99 FC #1 

OZ-1 NA VSHIPS 900,3·16-IB T-1 
OZ-1 NA VSHIPS 900,346-IB-2 Sup11. 

P.L 
OZ-2 NAVSHIPS 95200 T-1 

OZ-2 NAVSHIPS 95200-1 Supp. 
P.L. 

PP-671/PD, NA VSHIPS 913112 IB 
DT-62/PD 

PP-86C/TX C-1, NA VSHIPS 914·12 IB 
TT-41A/TXC-1B 

QHB, OHB-1 NAVSHIPS 900,976(A) Ch 2 
QHB-u NA VSHIPS 9ll25 Ch 1 
QHB-u NA VSHIPS 9ll25 IB 
QHB-a NA VSHIPS 91125 'f-1 

QHB-a, QHB-1 NAVSHIPS 98217 FC #2 

SS/SV~I CONSOLE METER 
ILLUMINATION LAMPS 

A number of the ships have had difficulty in 
finding and ordering these lamps under the desig· 
nations l!in•n in the SS and SV-1 instruction books. 
The Navy sloek Jmmher of the lamps is N17-L-
65-l3-100 and can he ordered from supply. This 
lamp can also ]Je hought commercially as GE#322. 

SUIJFL01' ONE Electronics Newsletter 

EQUIPMENT LOG BOOKS 
OBSOLETE 

The "Radio Equipment Log"-NAVSHIPS 
900,0:39--and the "Sonar Equipment Log·'-NA Y
SH J PS 900.()2:-J---are obsolete and are no longer 
in stock. The "Ra•lar Equipment Lo:r"-NA V
SH 1 PS 900,065 is available only to GCA units. 

Electronie Ecruipment History Carel (NAVSHIPS 
s:~h 1, Reconl of F'ie1d Chan :res ( N A VSHIPS 537 1 

and the Tuhe Performance Reeord (NA VSHIPS 
53R) are to he uspc). They are described in Chapter 
6 of the BuShips manual and in the February 1948 
issue of Eu:crno~. 

Model Sl&ort Title Editifm 

QHB-a, QHB:....1 NA VSHIPS 98222 FC #3, 
FC #5 

QHB-1 NAVSHIPS 900,9i6(A) T-1 
RD-92/UX NA VSHIPS 91401 IB 
RDZ NA VSHIPS 98204 FC #6 
RDZ-RDZ-1 NAVSHIPS 900,617 Ch 1 
SG Series NA VSHIPS 900,531 IB 
SM-38/UQS-T1 NAVSHIPS 91425 IB 
SM-39/UQS-T1 NAVSHIPS 91426 IB 
SV-3 NAVSHIPS 91325(A) IB 
SV-3 NAVSHIPS 91325(A).1 IH 
SV-3 NAVSHIPS 91325(A).2 OH 
SV-3 NAVSHIPS 91325(A).3 MH 
SV-3 NAVSHIPS 91325 (A).4 Maint. 

Prints 
TS-50/UP NA VSHIPS 91191 IB 
TS-186/UP SIG M-8 
TS-275/UP NA VSHIPS 900,825 Ch 2 
TS-460/U NA VSHIPS 91402 IB 
VF-a N A VSHIPS 900,858 T-1 
VK NA VSHIPS 900,986 Ch 2, 

Ch 3 
VK-2 NAVSHIPS 91300 IB 
VK-2 NA VSHIPS 91391 Maint. 

Prints 
ZM-2/U NA VSHIPS 91406 IB 
185-A NA VSHIPS 95554 IB 

ST INSTABILITY WHEN 
SWITCH-OVER FROM SJ-1 

IS MADE 
As time goes on more boats with SJ-1/ST combi

nations will be re-activated. One of the biggest 
gripes by operators of these cquipments is the fact 
that in switching from S.J- 1 to ST a period of ten 
to fifteen minutes pas:-~es heforc the ST transmitter/ 
rec. (which has no AFC I sellles down in tuning 

stahility. 
FC#9 for the ST wi11 eorrcet this situation. The 

schematic and proecdurP for accomplishing this 
field chan~.:- (in the interim to ordering the FC#9 
kitl l'an he founcl in Et.ECTHON for Oct. 19.:15. As 
this pnhli(·ation is stiiJ elassificd confidential it 

will not he found lying; about hut ('UH he obtained 
from Tender files. 

-

This field ehangc applies beam and 1·epeller 
Yoltages to the B.O. and platl' Hlltal!e to the pre
IF stages when in standhy. thus allowin~ the oseil-
1ator/amplifier ass'y to lw warmPd up to stahility 
<luring operation of the SJ 1. 

SUBFLOT Ol'i~' Elt•clronics Nt-'ll'sletter 
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Electron tubes are fragile pieces of material. All 
tubes unpacked for testing or for any other reason 
should be repacked when not in use in their origi
nal cartons. Why? Because these cartons have 
been designed for maximum tube protection. Also 
when you return tubes to their packings, he sure 
to repack them the way they were originally. 

Humidity is another angle. Tubes must be pro
tected from moisture. \"\r atch out for this-espe
cially if you keep tuhe stocks aboard ship-hecause 
the salt air causes rapid corrosion. Some tubes are 
shipped to you in moisture-proof containers de
signed to absorb excess moisture in the air. Watch 
for dama~e to these containers and keep an eye on 
that sili~a-gel for discoloration showing excess 
moisture. 

If there is a doubt in your mind about how to 
repack a tube in its original package, do not run 
the risk of jarring the tube in an inadequate con
tainer. Obtain and study a copy of Military Spec. 
MIL--P-75A and all amendments thereto. This is 
issued by the U. S. Government Printing Office. 
The Long Title is Military Specifications-"Pack
aging, Packing and Container-Marking-Tubes, 
Electron." 

At the present time, tube allowances are based on 
estimated requirements for three months only. The 

availability of many of these tubes is bound to he· 
come more critical if the emergency intensifies, par
ticularly until pending contracts can be completed 
and the material shipped to advance bases. Conse
quently, it is necessary for all storekeepers and 
technicians to take extra care in handling and stow
ing electron tubes in order that existing stocks may 
he maintained and preserved in the best })O~sible 
condition. 

You've been stowing your tubes carefully and then 
after they're issued the ET comes and tells you 
they are no good? Wel1, it's hard to say where 
the fault lies; it might be defective manufacture, or 
poor packing. The best procedure, if practicahle, 
is to turn all tuhes over to the Electronics Officer 
immediately upon receipt, and have his boys test 
and return them to supply. 

Rotation of Stock 
Since tubes do deteriorate to a certain extent, 

always issue the oldest tuhes on your shelf :first. 

Implosion 
Due to the vacuum maintained inside the elec

tron tube envelope, there is an always-present tend· 
ency for it to collapse. This tendency is restrained, 
however, by the strength of the material of which 
the envelope is made. \Vhen the envelope is weak
ened hy some external shock, such as droppin~ the 
tube, the envelope may ~ive way and a sudden col
lapse, or implosion, will occur. Implosion is the 
opposite of explosion. (Explosion is, as we know, 
caused by excessive or high pressure being force(l 
inside an enclosed space, such as hlowing too 
much air into a toy balloon). 

Greatest implosion danger, of course, is in glass 
tubes rather than in metal types. 

One might think that, due to the fact that all 
broken parts tend to fly toward the center of the 

enclosed space, implosion is not hazardous. This is 
not altogether true, for although the broken parts 
tend to fly inward, the unequal forces will com· 
bine to cause certain parts to fly outward. Some of 
these, usually the top of the tube and the base, 
may he propelled at considerable velocity. 

Radioactive Tubes 
Radioactive tubes properly stowed in cartons 

present no radiation hazard, nor does normal han
dling of them. Concentrated stowage of large quan
tities of radioactive tubes, however, is to he avoided 
as you would avoid a rattlesnake. For instance, a 
stack of IB22 or IB29 tubes can cause injury by 
radiation, just as exposing the body for too long a 
time under an X-ray. 

Caution must he observed when handling broken 
radioactive tubes to obviate the serious danger. of 
radioactive particles or gases entering the body by 
breathing, eating, or through cuts in the skin. 
Where available, the services of a Radiological 
Safety Officer should be requested in any case of 
suspected contamination. 

Disposal of Radioactive Tubes 
Recommended procedures for the disposal of 

radioactive tubes, broken and unbroken, and the 
cleaning-up of the tube fragments, were outlined 
in the 25 January 1950 issue of the Electronics ln
stal1ation Bulletin. 

Here's a brief on these procedures: 
Dead, unbroken tubes should he treated as any 

other radioactive waste materials. They should be 
stmk intact at sea beyond the 100 fathom line. At 
shore installations, it is best to col1ect the tubes in 
special containers. Then the tubes, weighted and 
sealed, may he sunk at a convenient time. A plot 
of land may he set aside ncar the shore station to 
be used as a burial ~round; however, the sinking 
111ethod is recommended. If a burial plot is used, 
it should he adequately posted and supervised. 

Tubes containing radon gas may be broken-up 
under a ventilated hood, since radon gas is heavier 
than air. However, burial of such tubes intact or 
sinking them at sea is the optimum disposal method. 
\'\ihen possible, radioaetive material to be junked 
should he encasefl in concrete to insure that no 
parts will float to the surface. Equipment or tools 
used in crushing the tubes or in handling radio
active junk should he thoroug;hly cleaned before 
using for other purposes, or if possible, such equip
ment or tools should be buried or sunk. It should 
be remembered that any buried material may he 
exposed eventually by land eX('a\'ation aml cause 
radium poisoning exposure. 

\ 

Clean the Area Thoroughly 

Recommended procedures for clearing contami· 
nated areas are as follows: 

1-~T et method: First pick up large fragments 
with forceps; then, with wet cloth, wipe across the 
area. Make one sweep at a time and fold the cloth 
in half, keeping the clean side out at all times. 
\Vhen the cloth becomes too small, start again with 
a clean piece of cloth. Do not rub the radio-activity 
into the surface being cleaned hut use a hack and 
forth motion. All cleaning material should be col
lected in a container such as a plastic bag, heavy 
wax paper, ice cream carton or glass jar and dis
posed of in the same manner as the unbroken tubes. 

2-Dry method: Pick up large pieces with for
ceps, then clean the area careful with vacuum 
cleaner. If breakage of tubes is a frequent occur
rence, the vacuum cleaner exhaust should he 
analyzed and the appropriate col1ector used. Col
lecting bags should be disposed of in the same man
ner as the debris in method ( 1) . 

Prevent Spreacl of Contamination 

The following rules apply to disposal and han
dling of any contaminated material: 

I-No material contaminated by radioactivity 
should ever come in contact with any part of the 
body. Protective gloves should he worn at all times 
in the handling of radioactive wastes and broken 
radioa<'tive parts. 

2-No food or drink should be brought into the 
contaminated area or near any radioactive material. 

3-Hands and arms should be washed and all 
clothincr removed after any direct contact with con-o 
laminated materials. 

Packaged Magnetrons 
When magnetrons are tested for shipboard use, 

in repacking, a minimum of four indies should be 
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JHo,·ided b e tween the cen te r of the m agnetic fi eld 
and th e outs ide o f the in dividual carton. This is 
appl icable for al l tube types h avin g magne ts a t
tach ecL th us pro tectin g both the m agnets an d oth e r 
ma~netically susceptible instnun ents. 

A shi p m en t of packaged m agne trons was to be 
.;:hipped by a ir. P rio rity A . T he m a g:nctrons were 
deli,ered to th e air s ta t ion b y th e supplier's truck 
which parked uru.l er the plane' s nose. T he plane 
wasn' t ~ch ed uled to leave fo r awh i le so the truck 
dri, c r h ad lunch ant.! went leisure ly hack to hi s 
truck. The crew h a d ch ecked the eq u ipmen t tlr o r
ou~hly. but whe n th e p ilot go t in h e n oticed h is 
magne tic compass h ad been m isdirec ted. After the 
pilot had spent considerable time i n wea ring at 
th e crew arul in c,.; timating th ei r wor th , a m an from 

the electrical de partm ent wh o h a d b een call ed to 
r epa ir th e dam aged compass decid ecl th a t it m us t 
be inter ference from som e n ear by m a gn eti c h o tly. 
\Vhe n th e m agne tron s we re p n t ab oard the p la ne, 
the myste r y of th e rni sdi rected compa~s was 

Solved b u t the r·e ))ai· ,. , ' A co rr vasn t so easy. s a -
sequence of this and s imilar re ports, a n em ba rgo 
lras been placed on a ir shi p m e n ts o f pa ck age d 
magne trons. 

T h e E lectronic I Offi 1 d · d 11 11 PP Y rce HIS a v rse a 
Locki ng activi t ies n ot Lo sh ip packaged m agne trons 

b y a ir a nd to m a rk all packaged magn e tron s "Not 
hi pable by A ir- Keep a way from Dc li (·ate I n
trumcnts." 

l·:u-:CTHO='I IC 'U I'P I.Y O FFICE 

LOSS OF SS CRYSTAL CURRENT 

Two item., \\ hielr cause los of cry· tal curren t 
ran be eas il y cheekl:'d and eliminated hy th e tech
ni cia n. 

T h e fir;: t i ~ clamagc>d chuck;; in the nysta l a~;;en r 
hl ies. Onl y 1 \2 :~B n y;: tal s anrl r~z :~Bs ;;hou lcl be 
u;;crl a::: ,.; i~n td and A FC n ysta ls in the SS t rans
m ittP r/ ree. \ot onl y arP o !h Pr crys ta ls the wro11 g 
l~ pe e lec- triea ll ) hut ,:oaH' a re loii~J:I'r ph ),.:ic·a lly 
th a n th e 1 ~ 2:~ Bs and ,, i ll hC' nd thl' <'huck fi nl!c rs 
mounted in .f.) and .J n. Cnll >iPfJUPII t ly wlr c>n th e• 
p roprr <· r)!ila l,.; are la ter i 11 . ..;t a lled tlr c>rr iR a lad , 
of e·onta<' t ~WI\\ PPn tlr (' ("r) :.. t a l ~ and the· l'lllll'k ~ . 

Con tinuit y ('an lw I'I H•c-kPd hy iii ;;C'rt ing an old 
u,:ecl f'r) :-: tal and nwasu rinl! ' ' ith t!n ohmmeter from 
the· c·e nt pr c·tllldul"l o r o f .1 :> or .1 6 to gro u11d . T hPF<' 
jac·ks " ill lit' fo und >'l'l"f'\\ (' rl i11to tilt• \\LI\ Pguiclc> i11 
the' hae·k of th <' n ' <'. and B.O. a!"!'.). If tlr c re is no 
c•ont in u il\ tll l,.t'f('\' th C' j ad .. s a11d, \\itlr lr Pa\ y 

tweezers, ben u the' C'h u C' k fi 11 :rers hack in to p lace. 
T ir e secon d cn11dit io11 is no s i:.rnal or A FC c- rp tal 

t' tHrent hu t good graes and a tra n!' m itt c t· p ulse on 
the mon ito r scope. lf th e m easu red hea m, repe ii Pr 
a11 rl li lamcn l vo lt a:.res to th e B .O. tuh c a r·c norm al, 
ch eck th e ca thode rci' isto r, H1 (270 nlrlll s'i o f 
th <' B.O. T h is resii'i lo r i;: m o:n rtc d un de r t ir e socke t 
of the H.O. Lube a nd can he measu red hy p ulli 11 g 
the B .O. ant.! making a11 oh mmete r t'lreek fro m p i11 
=s to gro und. 

If it i!'l fo u11 d ll f'(' C'SRary to r<'p la('e, tll r.'w rPW tlr P :; 
laq£<' 111 adri n(' l'i t' I'PWS a ro und th e c• d :.re of tlr <' tu he 
Sol'kct, g rasp tir e ro u11 d B .O. tu h t> h n11s in f!, :.rentl y 
pry llllli l i t t'Oilr<' ,.; loo,.;f•. <' ''JW!' ing t lrP tlll(kr ,.: ide 
o f t ir e soc·ket. Aft f•r tllf• ;w n·\\ ~ a r p rC' II IO\ Pd ti H' 
l10usin:r i!' he ld to t lr t> n•c·./B .O. a :;;:')' h)' fr il't ion 
on I). 
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MODEL TEB TIME 
INTERLOCK FAILURE 

It has hec n brou gh t to th e a tten tion of tJ1c 
Bure a u tha t th e ti m e interl ock m ech an ism of relay 
K- 801 i nco rporate d in the ·Model TEB t rnnsm iller 
h as on occas ion fa iled to short ou t fi lter con 
densers C- 612 and C- 613 wh en the hi gh voltage 
was ofl' a t th e 7- k v rect ifi er. To p reven t a serious 
h azard due to such a fai l ure, i t i s s tressed that 
th ese m ech a ni sm s be g iven peri odic m ain ten ance 
insp ections to insure tha t all m ech anical p arts are 
clean an d free ac ting. R elay K- 1126 of Model 
TEC transmi lle rs should be si milarly ch eck ed. 

FAILURES 
MODEL SG-Ib ANTENNA 
P earl H ar b or N a val Shi pya rd repor ts th at two 

ships h ave recently arrived with trouble in th eir 
Model SG- b or SG-1b radar antennas caused b y 
impr ope r accomplish m en t of Field Change No. 61. 
In b o th cases, th e m icroswi tch es h ad b een inserted 
too far into th e syn chro h ous ing, causin g undue 
dra g on th e cam. T h is in turn h a d caused f ailure 
of the cou pl in g be tween th e syn chro a nd the d rive 
mo tor. With b acklash p resen t in this 'coupling, 
th e an ten n a will hunt to an alarmin g exten t. 

I n b o th of th e k nown causes of this t rouble, the 
shi ps h ad been advised th at the re was trouble in 
th e anten nas wh ich wou ld necessi ta te removal for 
overh a ul. Jn h o th cases, h owever, th e trou ble was 
cure d h y re placing th e damaged p or t ion of th e 
cou pl ing, wh ich is th e p eculia d y sh aped wash er 
which l ocks th e m otor· h al f of th e couplin g to the 
m oto r sh a ft. T h e part is n ot clea rly described in 
the equi pmen t in st ru ct ion b ook ( TavSh ips 900,-
531 ) , hu t is sh own as " m oto r cli p" on Page 2 of 
B ull e t in 5:3 o f SG se r ies Ra da r F ield E ngin eers' 
Ser vice an d I ns tal la ti on Bull etins (Na vShips 900,-
635 ) . S ince th e pa r t co ul d not be ob ta ined rea d ily 
from th e sup pl y syste m , it was m anufactured in 
each case. 

It is b cli<'ve tl th a t a wa rn iHg sh ould b e issued 
to a ll pcrsou n cl conecrn etl, ·th at se rious t rouble 
may h e ca used h y improper i ns ta l1ation of t ire 
fie ld clr an f! m ic roswi tclr es. It is bel ieved also th at 
a ll p crso 11 n el concem e d shoul d he alert ed as t o 
this poss ibl e t•a use for o tlrerwi c u nexp lainable 
a n te nn a h u n tinl!. lt is also po sib le th at this t rou
bl e m ay he oc·c' IIITin g in an tennas even th ough 
F icltl Cll.rn l!t' 6l h as no t het>n al'complislr e tl. 

MODEL NMC-1/2 
REPLACEMENT 
TRANSDUCERS 

For ty AT- 229/ SQ t ra nsducers ( N l'\ Fl6-T -
2-!792-3621 ) were f urnish ed by th e B end ix A,·i a
tion Co r·porat ion. Pacific Di vision, under Contract 
I obsr -!3092 fo r use wi th Nl\IC-1 and NMC--2 
equi pmen ts. T hese transducers contain an im p ed
ance m atching n etwork which converts t h e inpu t 
impedance of th e t ransducer to 100 oh ms, unity 
power factor, at 18 k c. Therefore. th e ca pacitors 
in the CBM-62071 p rojecto r j unct ion b ox sh own 
on Figure 7-29 of the N1VI C--2 instruction book 
(NaY h ips 900,595 (A )) ar e unnecessar y and 
should be disconnected u pon ins tallati on of the 
n ew typ e tr ansd ucer in an NMC- 1 o r NMC--2 
equipm en t. 

The new type transducer's i n ternal impeaance 
m atchin.,. network consists of three p arallel-con-

"' n ected .022 microfarad capaci to rs in series with 
one tr ansducer inpu t lead. Ther efore. no rmal test
ing p roced urc m us t he modified as follows: 

1- l\Ierrrrer continuity tests of the tr an sducer 
t'O 

sh ould sh ow a n open circui t. 
2- 0 hmmeter con tinuity tes ts o f the t ransducers 

should sh ow a typ ical condenser ki ck before in
dicating an open ci rcu it. 

3- T he impedan ce of the Iran llu ce r should h e 
100 oh m s wh en measu red at the transducer reso
nan t frequency, wh ich is approximately 18 k c. 
One meth od of checking th is ,·al ue is to m easure 
both curren t th rough th e t ransducer an d volta ge 
across i t wh en th e tra nsdu cer is driven at its r eso
nant f requency hy an a ud io oscillator. 

F.C. NO. I FOR THE 
MODEL OKA-1 

Fiel d Ch ange Io . 1- 0KA- 1 mod ifi es the con
trol ci rcuits of th e cursor scale elrange relay. and 
th e styl us Epcctl scal e eh an:rc r elay, to assure that 
tir e two scales arc always in corrc!'ponden ce. This 
fi eld ch ange app l ies to all l\lodc l OKA- 1 cquip
mcn ls and sh ould be aceom plislr c a coneu r renth· 
with F ield Clran i!:C l o. -~-OKA , which chang~s 
the Model OKA to th e :Mode l OKA- l. The field 
change is eq uivalen t to a re pai r and should be ac
comp lished by ship's for<·p pe rsonnel. ~ hips r e
q u i1·ing this field chan ge shou ld request it from 
th e Bu reau of ' hi p !< ( Cotl e 983 ). ~a,·y D ep art
ment, \\·ashinl! ton 2.). n. C. 
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EDITOR 

This new feature _is the answer ~o numerous suggestions and requests from fleet and shore per
sonnel for a medrum of presentmg their individual probl · d t• 1 tronics 

d b . . ems, grrpes an ques rons on e ec 
matters an o tammg answers to such queries. The Editor 

As a matter of convenience, it is suggested you write directly t BuShips Electron 
o : Code 993 

Editor 
Bt; HIPS ELECTH0:-1 

Dear Sir: 

11ost Senior Ra diomen. Comnnmications Officers 
' and Electronic Office r are dubious about re-

arrang ing radio equ ip ment, even though they feel 
it will sh ow a marked improvement in efficiency 
of radio spaces. Aboard a de troyer one m ust learn 

to take eve ry advantage o f ava ilable space. On 
Class 692 d estroyers th e b ulky me tal framework 
situ a ted in Radio Cen tra l can he cut dow

11 
cou

s irlcrably. Through proper analy is, proper han

tllinl!, and strict techn ica l upervision the receivers 

can be r e-a rranged for a much nea ter appearance 
and easie r arress. 

CAB 

ThC' equipnwnt rar-k in 692 Class DD's was de
signed to hold equipm ents. most of u;hich tcill 
shortly becom e obsol<'le. A further rearrangement 
of Radin CC'ntralnill be n<'ces.wu·.v in order to ac
commodate more l!TF and telety pe equipme~t. 
Studies are being mad<' at pr<'sent t iJintrd im prov
ing the arrangement in Radio CPntral on 1 hese 
r essds. 

T he B ureau has no obj1•('fion to !"('arrangement 
of radio receit:ers n·ithin a m etal rack or frame
work if it is felt that sr•n ;iceabilit y and effiriency 
tcill bC' improt;Pd . Hmn't;Pr. the rack should rwt 
be rC'mot;ec/ or alt erecl tcit hout au 1 horit y front 
BuShips. 

Editor 

Editor 

Bureau of Ships 
Navy Department 
Washington 25, D. C. 

B uSHIPS ELECTHO N 
Sir : · 

. Wi th r e fe rence to N avShips 900,I 35 " Instruc
ttons for Ma intain in g Ship E lectronic Eq uipment 

Inventory System," it is n oted that copies currently 

he ing r eceived from DPPO's do no t •·effect Ch an ge 
1 

o. I as promul:,wted in the I S November 1949 is· 

sue of the Navy D epartmen t Bulle tin. F urthe r, as 
Chanore No 1 . I C Ja tive c · was omt tted from t te umu • 
E di tion of tl NlDB . . 1 ·1 J1]e t o . t e J. , t t 1s no t present y avaJ a . 
Shtj)S h e· · . · · ttOll 

lllg <~Clt va t cu under th e current ac tt va 
pro"'ram a tl . 1 . E d . tions 

e ' tey rcne tve onl y Cumu attve •, I 

of hack numhcr of the DB. 

R OM Chrclc 

~opic•s of Change N o. 7 to " lnstrur tinns for 
1
l1atntainin S/ · E · J~ncorrl g t1 P ' lect ronic 1 nstallatwn "' 
System," N avShips 900,135 are availa.ble through 
the local D · · fJ . . . · OffircP. . LSirt c/, rm.Hng and Pnblrcatums 
~ revtsed edition of N avships 900,735 incorpo· 

ratr.ng Chcmgp No. 1 will be distributed n ear 
the end of Man·h ](IS? 1'1 . . . . tvi ll require b . "' -· tts remston 
sn mission, to thp Chi f' f of the Rureau of Ships 
(Code 971) / · f 1\/ Shij?S 

· • 
0 a Stngle rorrPrted copy o haV ' 

..f. l 10 marked OV ':>RH U . 1 · 10 the 
c, A L szx mont ts prwr · 

comm encen f l 1 haul. 1ent o a regularly schedu ec over 

Editor 

James Cle rk Maxwell ( 1831 -1879), Scottish 
scientist, developed the electromagnetic 
theory of light from which he concluded that 
the ratio of the e lectrostatic unit and e lectro
magnetic unit of e lectricity was equal to the 
ve locity of light. His predictions we re veri
fi ed by precise measure me nt of the velocity 
of light. It followed from his conce pt that 
electromagnetic waves travel through space 
with the ve locity of light. 



~~ ELECTRONICS 
SPOTS THE. TARGET .. 

Just as the hunter sights a distant target with his tele

scopic lens, the Navy spots a target at long distance 

with its "electronic" eye. 


